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Weather forecast: Unsettled, probably
showers in north portion; moderate tempera-
ture;

Three Sections 24 Pages
moderate' northwest and west winds.

Maximum ; temperature yesterday 63, mini-
mum First Section Pages I to 8

56, river minus 1.4, rain .06, atmos-
phere cloudy, wind south.
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- PRICE' "FIVE" CENTS '

BURNETT RITESFUTURE OF CITY
LONG FORESEEN

HQRSE EXHIBIT
BEST YET HELD

2 SALEM BOYS
ON WORLD TRIPmm STATE MOURFIS

CHIEF, 'JUSTICE;STILi EXPECT

MOSS SEfl

P5L

"EVENT HELD DURING SIX
NIGHTS OF OREGON FAIH

Entries For Annual Horse Show
Most Numerous and Promin-

ent in History

The six nights horse show
to be held in connection
with this year's state fair which
opens here September 26, promis-

es to eclipse any previous event of
its kind ever held in Oregon.

Assurances h'ave been received
by Mrs. Ella Shultz "Wilson, sec-

retary, that the entries will be
more numerous than ever before.
Included among these will be a
number of animals from Canada
which heretofore have not appear-
ed in this state. California also
is sending a large number of hor-
ses, while many other states will
be represented in the list of en-

tries.
Aaron Frank of Portland has

written that he will enter In the
Oregon horse show this year
Stella Vane and Buckley Vedie,
winners of championship at the
Richmond, Doncaster and Olym-
pic shows of England. These hor-
ses also recently won high hon-
or? at Stockton, Calif. Other en-

tries by Mr. Frank will include
Loughspring, winner of the pony
stake at Palo Alto.

Virtually all space in all depart-
ments of the fair 'has been sold
and there are indications that
tents will have to be provided to
care for belated exhibitors. This
is particularly true of the cattle,
poultry, sheep and motor vehicle
divisions. A lack of space also
was reported in connection with
the various concessions which will
exceed by more than a dozen
those --at last year's fair.

H. C. Seymour, state club lead-
er, has reported that 30 of the 36
counties in Oregon will be repre
sented in the boys and girls club
work department. ''Letters
mg our ofrlce," read a communi-
cation received "f7omTifr. Seymour
"Indicate that more interest hT be-
ing manifested In club work this

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Queer Ruling May Relegate
Them to Second Place,

Reported Here

SECOND CHANCE GIVEN

Army Team Claims Rights Cur-

tailed in First Event; Similar
Occurrence in Former Con-

test Recalled

After winning the United States
infantry match in the national ri-

fle competition at Camp Perry,
Ohio, the Oregou national guard
riflemen face the possibilty of be-

ing placed second as the result
of a freak ruling, according to a
telegram " received at the offices
of Brigadier General George A.
White here Saturday.

Following receipt of a telegram
from Lieutenant Colonel F. M.
West that the Oregon guardsmen
had wtm the coveted infantry tro-
phy, came a message that one of
the army, teams had been accord-
ed the privilege of repeating its
firing against the Oregon win-
ning score.

Claim Rights Abridged
It was alleged by the army

teams that they had been deprived
of some of their rights during the
first skirmish run.

The Oregon guardsmen at tti
shoot protested against the rul-
ing, but in the meantime the ar-
my engineer team Was permitted
to make a neWgcore and the is-

sue was in doubt late Saturday.
Similar OalnjtlBecalled--: ,

- Three --years ago the Oregon Na-
tional guard sprang Into national
prominence by beating the regu- -

(CoatiaiiMl on page 8.) ,

TWO COMING TO SALEM

A. A. Schramm and II. R. Hew-
itt Honored on Leaving Cor--

vallis

CORVALLIS, Sept. 10. AP)
A. A. Schramm, new tate bank

examiner, and R. R. Hewitt, re-
cently appointed dean of Willam-
ette law school, with their famil-
ies, were honored by a farewell
reception sponsored by the First
Methodist church in which both
are active. Representatives of
church, college, civic business or-

ganizations paid tributes to the
mn advanced.

WRITERS 54 YEARS AGO PRE-
DICTED RAPID GROWTH

Courthouse Then Just Completed,
State Capitol Under Con-

struction

By Victor D. Carlson
Confident prediction that Sal-

em would grow rapidly until it
became a city of size and impor-
tance in the northwest was ex-

pressed by writers, 54 years ago,
in commenting upon the extensive
building operations ' then being
carried on.

"We now hear in every direc-
tion the constant buzz of the saw
and sound of the hammer, in the
hands of honest, hard-worki- ng

mechanics, who are engaged in
the foundries, saw mills, factori-
es, tanneries, and various other
manufactories which have sprung
into existence in the last few-years,- "

one report says. '"Judging
from the past, one can estimate
her importance in the future."

Among the large manufactur-
ing establishments of those days
were: R. C. Kinney and companyi
flour mills, Willamette woolen
mills. Capital Lumber company,
Drake's foundry. Ellison's plow
manufactory. Pioneer oil mill, and
the J. Stahley chair factory.

The court house had just been
completed at a cost of $100,000,
a "home for the sick" had 4 been
erected on Capital, between State
and Ferry .streets, the state capi-to- l

was under construction, and a
number of fine residences plan-
ned.

Of the E. N. Cooke residenc er-
ected at Court and Summer streets
the writer had this to say:

"This elegant and spacious pri-
vate residence is without doubt
the most magnificent building
north. of San Francisco, and cost
Hon. E. N. Cooke about $30,000.
It is constructed according to the
latest and" most fashionable style

and supplied with
SII the modern, conveniences- - for,
""health" and 'comfort."

LUCKENBACH LINE SUED

Pilot Demands $30,000 for Al- -
leged Personal Injuries

PORTLAND, Sept. 10. (AP)
Declaring his injuries were due

to a faulty ladder and that the
steamship was not seaworthy
when he attempted to board the
deck of the steamer Florence
Luckenbach, Edward D. Sullivan,'
river pilot for 37 years, today
made the Luckenbach Steamship
company defendant in a $30,000
personal injury damage suit. The
accident is said to nave occurred
September 20, 1926. A rung of
the ladder gave way, he said, pit-
ching him 12 feet backward onto
the deck of a launch he was using
to board the vessel.

23 Year Old Girl Insists She
Will Make Hop From

N. Y. to Paris

Irishman to fly west

'oiher Projected Trip Being TMs-,courag- ed

by Authorities; Fonck
and Levine Decide They ?

W ill Quit

KAGOSHIMA, Japan, Sept. 11.
(AP --The globe circling ' air-

plane Pride of Detroit, passed over
.this city at 1:35 p. m. enroute to
Tokyo frdm' Shanghai.

, NEW YORK, Sept; 10. (AP) :

Expectations that Captain. Rene
Fonck and Charles A. Levine
would abandon their, proposed
trans-Atlant- ic flights, grew strong-
er today, and further attempts
were made to discourage the pro-

jected trans-Pacif- ic hop of Edward,
F. Schlee and William Brock,
around-the-worl- d fliers, as results
of the international ware of pro-

tests that has, followed upon the
loss of the planes Old . Glory and
the Sir John. Carling.

' Authorities Approached
In addition, the nary depart-

ment was. urged to take steps to-

ward, preventing further long dis-
tance flight over water, in a report
by Lieutenant Ben H. Wyatt of the
committee that inspected the Dole
flight planes.- -

x j:
There was dissent, however,

from two quarter. In Dublin,
Captain V Robert , Macintosh is
awaiting 'faro ratio- - conditions - to
start his airplane Princess Xenia
toward-Americ- a. - Ruth Elder, 23
year old av4atrix, announced at
Tampa, Fla., to

- Mi..-- ..
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-- AS MECCA
ANNUAL CONFERENCE OPENS

HEKIf 6H SEPTEMBER 20

MlaisteVs fcuy, Gather F"rom Every
Slethadist District Through' '

out State

i Salem will be the center of Ore-
gon Methodism during the period
Sept. 20-2- 6 when the annual con-

ference Is in session here. Every
minister of every Methodist Epis-
copal church in the various dis-

tricts will attend and participate
in transacting business. The lay
electoral college on Friday, Sept.
23, in Waller hall will attract a
large number of laymen.

The conference will mark the
official close of the year's work
at the various pastorates, and new
assignments of ministers will be
the high point of interest. Assign-
ments, which are made by the pre-
siding bishop, with, the advice of
his four district superintendents,
will be announced Monday, Sept.
28.

; A number of ministerial chang-
es is expected, at least two new
assignments being made for Salem.
Pastors will be appointed at Les

onIH GAS

LEIS URGED

BY MR. KDZER

Different Rates in Various
Stales Undesirable

Report Indicates

BORDERS SH0W EFFECT

Attempts to Evade Payment of
Assessment Would Re Cut If

Same Figure Existed
Everywhere

A gasoline tax uniform in the
various states,, regardless of the
figure at which the tax is set, is
preferable to the present levy
which is different in each differ-
ent state, according to a report
prepared by Secretary of State
Sam A. Kozer and made public
yesterday.

"The proximity of each state to
every other boarding state and
the free and" easy movement of
persons and property between
states, make it highly desirable
that the privileges In any one
state for dealing in any commodity
be on a parity with those in any
other state," read the, report of

'the official.
Enibanassnient Seen

"Even slight differences or
handicaps are sure to cause em-

barrassment. Oregon has had
considerable ptractical experience
in this regard, , as prior to, a few
weeks ago botjh California and
Washington imposed lower rates
of tax than Oregon. . Those
states had only a t,wo cent rate
vhile Oregon had a three cent
rate.. Washington still has a two
ceu V- -r A trtrtnCalif omltT ; has in-

creased its rate to three cents per
gallon. .' ,

"The situation along. the Wsh-ingto- n

border' was not so . ob-

trusive as it j was with the Cali-
fornia border because of the ap-

parent natural advantage Oregon
has over Washington in respect
t'6 the commo3ity. Practically all
of the gasolims for this part of the
country is shipped from Cali-
fornia and. tlae farther north it
has to be shipfped the greater the
transportation' charge.

Evasions decreased
1 "Attempts to evade the payment

of gasoline taxes would be de-
creased with a uniform rate in
elect throughout the states since
the general tendency is for the
distributor or' large dealer to as-

sume the responsibility for re
porting all gasoline sold and dis
tributed, and remit the taxes on
Ihe same. With a uniform rate
he would be protected even on
questionable, interstate, transac-
tions and thus "not hesitate to as
sume the tax even though it would
be possible tor him to shift it.

"A uniform Tate would be a
great aid. in; the administering of

4 ,v .' (Coatiaued on Page B. .

ONE SUSPECT. RELEASED

Bob Brown Given Freedom in
' Harris Murder Case

KLAMATH FALLS, Sept. 10.- -
(AP) The "Slim" Harris murder
case which has held the spotlight
of interest Oregon
for more than a week, took a new
turn Saturday when Bob Brown,
held on an open charge in con-

nection with the stabbing of the
roundup performer, was released
from jail.

Brown, according to District
Attorney Combs, was freed from
custody, of the law but will be
kept in Lakevlew as l a material
witness In the case. .

'? ..

? Lorena Trickey, widow of the
slain cowboy, is still in the hands
of authorities but . no. specif to
charge has been placed against
her. Date lor the preliminary
hearing will be set Monday,
Combs said. , "

AGGIE STAR DROPS , OUT

Football Prospects at O. A. C Not
l Considered Bright .

- CORVALLlS,Sept.. 10.(AP)
-- Football --prospects Aat . Oregon
Agricultural college,' already pre-
carious through the graduation of
13 veterans. suffered : a : further
slump today; when Johnny Logan
of Bend, notified Coach Schiller
that he -- would be--' unable' to re-tur- n

tfahi fall. : Logan Is a ; two
year letlerman at end position and
fctarted, g crery fame asj season.

TO BE TUESDAY

FUNERAL IN 'CHARGE OF MA-

SONIC GRAND LODGE

lie-- . W, C. Kantner to Officiate;
CJovernor Patterson Voices

Regrets

Funeral services for George H.
Burnett, chief justice of the Ore-
gon supreme court who died Sat
urday, will be held Tuesday at 10
o'clock a. m., from the Webb
chapel here, Rev. W.- - C. Kantner

s ,. .

:f-.'.d?-

George H. Burnett
officiating. The grand lodge of
Oregon, A. F. & A. M., ,will be in
charge. The body will be sent to
the Portland crematorium.

Following announcement of the
chief justice's death, expressions
of sorrow and eulogies of Justice
Burnett as a man and as a jurist,
were forthcoming, the number In-
cluding those of associate justices
of'the supreme court. It was said
that the court would convene in
special session Monday and adopt
resolutions of condolence.

Similar action probably --will, be
taken by the Marion county bar
association, of whjeh. Justice Bur
nett was, a member. .
- Governor Patterson, when told
oi Justice Burnett's death, issued
the following statement:

"I am deeply grieved to learn
of. the death of Justice Burnett,
not only because the state has lost
a valuable servant, but because I
have lost a close personal friend.
I have known him ever since he
graduated from Christian college
at Monmouth, when I was in the
preparatory department there. Our
years of acquaintance strength
ened my appreciation of his char-
acter and, ability.

"His legal , knowledge, his : In
dustry and his: personal integrity
made him invaluable as a justice
of the supreme court and as a citi
zen. The state of Oregon has lost
an able jurist and fine citizen.

Governor Patterson" said', .he
would take no action with relation
to appointing Justice Burnett's
successor until after the funeral

AIMEE SUED BY MUSICIAN

Dignity Has Been Damaged to
Tune of $2,474, He Asserts .

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 10.
(AP) A sult for $2,474 damag-
es was filed "in superior-court-t- o-

day against Aimee" Semple - Mc-Phers-

her mother, Mrs. Minnie
Kennedy and the . Echo Park Ev-
angelical association by R. R.
Brignall former organist at Angel-u-s

Temple. -

Brignall seeks the damages for
asserted discredit made to his
ability as a musician by being re-
quired to play "second fiddle,"
and an "inferior schedule" .afterbeing hired at $225 monthly to
play at the regular, services. He
states that after his contract was

iven by Mrs. McPherson. a Mrs- -
tether Greene . was engaged to
take his. place. Thereafter he was
asked to do "odd musical work,"
such as playing over the aradlotrom'the, evangelist's broadcasting
station which he .said proved dis-
gusting to him. ' ; k t:

F0NCK MAY; ENTER RACE

Noted Ace Likely to Participate in
i Air Derby to Spokane "

I SPOKANE, Wash;, Sept. 10.
(AP) Possibility . that v Rene
Forick may enter the Jfew York-Spoka- ne

non-sto- p airplane race In
his Sikorsky plane was Indicated
at the headquarters of the Nation
al Air Derby association, here this
afternoon. t

"
; 1 i icj V

A telegram was received from
the Aviation Service corporation' of
New York City, eastern representa
tive of the Air. Derby association
voicing a belief that Fonck, who
has been planning to make a non
stop flight :to Pariswoaia be" an
entry in the New York-Spoka- ne

flight Instead,

MeCROSKEY AND THOMPSON
OX UNIVERSITY. TEAM,

Debaters to Stake Trip Around
Globe, Leaving Han Francisco

' October 11 x

PORTLAND, Sept. 10 rtAP)
Three undergraduates - from

the University of Oregon Benoit
McCroskey and Avery W. Thomp-
son, both , of Salem, and W. E.
Hempstead, Sr.. of Portland
have completed details of their
round-the-wor- ld debate tour which
they will begin October 11. All
were members of the University of
Oregon team for the past two or
three years in addition to indivi-
dual honors in oratorical contests.

The trip, as far as it is known,
is the first of its nature for un-

dergraduate students and is the
first round-the-worl- d tour by "a
debate team from any university
in the United States. A graduate
debate team from Oxford 'toured
the United States in 1924 and
another graduate debate group
from Sydney, Australia, visited
the United States two years ago.
Both appeared at Eugene.

They will depart from San
Francisco October 11 and on Oc-
tober 21 will meet their first op-
ponents, the University of Hawaii.
They will uphold the negative of
the question: "Resolved, that for-
eign nations immediately abandon
extra-territori- al privileges in Chi-
na."

From Honolulu they will con-
tinue to Manila, where they will
meet a University o f the Philli-pine- s

team on the question: "Re-
solved, that Filipino people be
given Imefiiate complete indepen-
dence," again taking the negative
side of the argument. m

Other places to be visited in-
clude Yokchoma, Shanghai, Hong
kong, SInrapore, Colomba, Cey
lon, Cairo," Jerusalem, Naples, It-
aly, Switrerland, France and
Great Britain. In the British
Isles debates have been arranged
at "Sheffield Edinburgh. "Glasgow;
Aberdeen, St. Andrews and Bel
fast. From the east coast of th
United States they will debate 30
times, traveling across the north-
ern 'states.

CRIME WAVE-ORGANIZ-
ED

&IiiItononutli County District At'
tortiey Advances Charges

PORTLAND, Sept. 10. f AP)
Charges that advances were

made in Portland two months ago
by "certain officials who had
been dismissed from the Seattle
police department, to organize a
crime movement in Portland,
were made here today by Stanley
Myers, district attorney of Mult-
nomah county, in a conference
with, police executives, deputy
district attorneys and Martin L.
Pratt, chief deputy sheriff.

The alleged attempt to organ-
ize the crime movement was ab-
orted, Myers said by' the "vigil-
ance of police authorities in Port-
land."

Chief of Police Jenkins sup-
ported Myers statement that at-
tempts had been to organize a
crime wave here, and agreed that
it had been broken up.

BALLOON RACE STARTS

15 Silken Gas Bags Leave Ford
Airport at Detroit .

-

DETROIT, Sept. 10. (AP
Bearing the , colors of eight na-
tions, IS huge silken gas bags
floated from the Ford airport
here today and headed In the
general direction of the Atlantic
as the beginning of competition
for the Gordon Bennett trophy in
the sixteenthInternational bal-
loon irace; ' -

? n
Each of the crews was deter-

mined 'to remain aloft until the
farthest possible distance from the
starting pojnt "had been reached.

There will be no official-repor- t

from" the balloons until they land.
The winner of ' the race will be the
pilot who -- reaches the greatest
distance from thQ starting point.

AL SMITH LEADS WALSH

McAdoo Out of lUce, Democratic
"Leader Says in Interview

HURON. S.. D. Sept. ?10.-- CAP)
Senator M Thomas J. Walsh of

Montana, "who "presided over the
democratic national convention is

I ISSI. deCTared here today that Al
Smith .'Is the leadingf democratic
presidential ; possibility tat ; present
ana; that' William G. McAdoo is
not an active candidate for the
nomination, f i

Senator ? Walsh- - came here- - to
'apeak before the South Dakota

SUDDEN OEilTI if

George H. Burnett, Falls Vic

tim to Heart Affliction
. of Long Standing jjt

YAMHILL COUNTY NATIVE

Son, of Early Pioneers Advances
Steadily After Selecting Law
Profession; On Supremo ;

Bench 17 Years

Official Oregon Is In mourning
today as preparations are .being
madae to pay t final respets to
Chief Justice George H. Burnett,
member of the supreme court for
the last 17 years, who died sud-

denly at his home here Saturday
afternoon. Death was attributed
to a heart affliction, from which
he had suffered for a number of
years. '

,

Justice Burnett spent the morn-
ing in his office in the supreme
court building and apparently was
in the best of spirits. .He had In-ten- ded

to leave by automobile
earlier in the day to visit an aged
sister at Summer Lake, but gave
up the trip upon the advice of his
physician 'and because 'of the in-

clement weather.
Attack Comes Suddenly

Upon reaching his home short-
ly before noon he partook ;of a
light luncheon, i and later seated
himself In an adjoining; room
where Into a conver-
sation with Mrs. Burnett; ' ITa

fsubsequently started to wal'r
across the room-.yrfce- n he'ws.s

edrrItlt.nhe-Tata- I attack, r " "

( Justice B.usnetfc was born on tY I

donation land claim of his '
p--

.

ents two miles north of McMin-nvilleo- n

May 9, 1853. He entered
the rural schools there in 18i,
but a year. later accompanied hif
parents to McMinnville.

Started as Teacher .'
He then attended the McMinn-

ville public schools until J87t
when he went to Monmouth and :

entered Christian coIIcrc, Is.graduated from this institution in
the spring of 187. He also was
a student at McMinnville college

,ft
'

(Continued on pffe By
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WISP OF SMOKE
BELIEVED CLUEJ

SEARCH FOB BUSSING YOTjtnf
TAKES OX, XE W ASPECT j

Perry ; A. South, Forest Ranger
, Saw Signs of Fire Last'

Wednesday .

BEND, f Sept. 10. (AP) A'
small " streamer . of black smoke,
reported,-t- o have been' seen' as- -'

cending from the timber line of
the Three r Sisters, - may , guide
searchers tomorrow mornlnir to
Guy Ferry and 'Henry Cramer,
The Dalles youths who. have been-- .

missing . since Monday : afternoon.
This was the hope held at the '

base camp of the searchers on the
rain drenched summit of the Cas
cades late tonight when Perry a;
South, De&cbuies forest ranger.
announced from Sisters that Jack
Vance of Grand view had seen the"
streamer of smoke ' Wednesday
afternoon. : ,

Vance, 19, was working In the
Cloverdale community' in a hay
field when he spotted the smoke.
Returning to his home in the iso
lated Grandview country, near tho
junction of the Metollus and Des
chutes rivers, he did not learn thai
the youths were lost until today,'

The . Grandview youh was
brought to Sisters tonight and
early tomorrow will be taken to
the spot , in' the Cloverdale com-
munity from where he. says ho?
saw the smoke streamer. A com-
pass 'reading will be taken and
the. location will later be charted .
in the forest service central firej
platting station in Bend. :

Immediately, after the location
of the smoke is obtained, a party
of searchers will go out from Fro 3
Camp, to learn whether the youths,
probably Injured, started a signal
fire. : , Banger South states that
the tupc of timber high on tho
Sisters .wouldl send up a lAacl:
smoke: ' .. k

EUGENE, FHt. tlO. .f AD'
No trace f Henry Cramer' un-i- '

"I DO NOT CHOOSE " &

' ' ' '" ' '

lie church to succeed Rev. J. Wll-lar- d

DeYoe, deceased, and at Jason
- Lee Memorial churcV to "succeed

T Rev. (Thomas Acheson, slated for
promotion. Rev. Acheson is pres-
ident of the Salem Ministerial as- -,

soclation and during his 7 years
at the ,. locaV charge, has been

, markedly active.
Several changes are to be made

- in Portland pastorates. Rev.-Fran-

. David Lawyer, at Central church,
and Dr. B. Earle Parker, at First
churth, will be transferred to out-of-sta-

te churches; Ret. E. B. Lock-f-a- rt

at Patton church, may be
'Knaferred i6 another church out--,
'if ..laef the" district; and Rev. R. H.

- Parkv3r at Ellis avenue church, has
tasked, for a leave of absence. .

Undergraduates from the Salem
district-wh- win be given the ex
amlnatlon 'fot admission t'to the

', .conference on trial . are Everett
Gardner, student at Kimball school
of theology? Ira Dumas, student
pastor at Pratuhj, Robert Mcelven

- na. vtadent 'pastor .'at -- JefferBony
Ed ward-;Perr- y. 5 McMinavIlle;f A,
CronIrier of "klbanr. ' ad t Marcus' Verfwuxo; a atud'eat at 'KImbalb' '

- There will be one or twd appli-can- ta

from the Portland, and a
ftw ffpm southern districts. - Bar association convention.

0 !


